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This book will increase your child's vocabulary by associating words in Spanish and English with

beautiful pictures.Este libro aumentarÃƒÂ¡ el vocabulario de su hijo ya que asocia palabras en

Espanol y Ingles con bonitas ilustraciones.
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Roger Priddy left school at 16 with just one qualificationÃ¢â‚¬â€¢in art. He went to Berkshire

College of Art and Design and trained as an illustrator. His first job in children's books was working

with the publisher Peter Usborne, at Usborne Publishing, and then he worked with Peter Kindersley

at Dorling Kindersley, where he spent 16 years. Priddy became Creative Director of DK's Children's

Division and was Managing Director of the children's mass market publisher Funfax when it was

acquired by DK. In 2000, he created Priddy Books with John Sargent at St Martin's Press to create

innovative and imaginative titles for children, from first books for babies through early reference

titles for older children. Since then, over 30 million copies of Roger's 200 plus books have sold

worldwide, with five of his booksÃ¢â‚¬â€¢My Big Animal, My Big Truck, Happy Baby Words, Happy

Baby Colors and Puppy and FriendsÃ¢â‚¬â€¢each selling over one million copies. He is also the

author of Big Board First 100 Words; Big Board Books Colors, ABC, Numbers; and Bright Baby

Noisy Monsters. His creativity has been recognized with numerous industry awards. Priddy lives in



London with his wife Zena and their four children.

This book is great! Not only does it have the colors in English and Spanish, but also examples with

their names in English and Spanish. I originally bought the Animales and the Colores book but now

that I have them both I think I could have gone with just the Colores, since it includes lots of animals

in it as well. Nice vibrant pictures and colors.

My granddaughter is being raised bilingually and I love finding books that will correctly translate both

English and Spanish. This book is bright and colorful, so it appeals to her. What a wonderful way to

help her learn her colors!

Cute book except the brown in spansih is labeled "morado" which actually means purple. I just

crossed it out and wrote over it.

Was disappointed that this book has a lot of repeated pages from the "First Words" book by Roger

Priddy. Its just seems so offensively lazy! How hard is it to come up with a few other words that

aren't in other books?!

This is a great bilingual colors board book! My little one loves it. I think the fact that they use real

pictures, as opposed to cartoon drawings, is the biggest attraction for her. We soon found that we

could call out a color in either Spanish or English and our 1 year old would turn to the correct page

and point. That shows me that it held her interest and she has learned from it.I think it's simplicity is

why it really works. Little children need to start off with simple books with uncluttered pages. With a

single object per page they get to see the item in all its detail, without being confused by multiple

items. It's a great learning tool to add to your collection. We have most certainly gotten our money's

worth. I highly recommend it.

Baby loves these books, we have all 3 minus the trucks one.The only thing I have have an issue

with is the fact that they don't use feminine words or singular words to match the colors. For

example, 'morado' and 'uvas'... If you don't know Spanish and your reading this, then your saying

'uvas morado', which should be 'uvas moradas'. Why could they just use a word like 'libro'? Better

yet, add both words in the singular, 'morado' and 'morada', and pick items that match, such as

'vestido' and 'blusa'.



We own all four books in this collection. We are a bilingual household and this books are a great

tool for building vocabulary for our son. He loves to look at the pictures and point at them and wait

for me to say the word. He is one now but we have been reading them since he was 5 or 6 month

old. He can look at the pages of these books for an hour. It's amazing how engaged he can be with

these little books.They have one picture per page. Very simple, just the picture of the object and the

words written below. The pages are not super busy like other picture books that have tons of objects

per page. I believe this is highly effective in keeping my baby engaged.

Sturdy cardboard book. Brilliant colors, just right for one of the first books for your young toddler.
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